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Juniors Announce Site Of Banquet 
Murdock, Hansen 
Will Head '59 YC 
Cleo Murdock and Adolf Hansen, juniors at Taylor 
University, will be the 1959 Youth Conference co-chairmen, 
and Sue Newhard and Bernie Tucker have been named 
secretary and treasurer respectively for Youth Conference 
next year. 
All four of next year's confer­
ence leaders have served on past 
Youth Conference cabinets and 
have been active in campus reli­
gious activities. Miss Murdock 
was hostess of the 1957 Youth 
Conference. It was her job to 
greet guests and to take charge 
of the girls who worked as hos­
tess under her. She is a junior 
majoring in elementary educa-
tionand is from Orleans, Neb­
raska. 
Mr. Hansen was the chorister 
of the 1958 Youth Conference. 
He arranged the special music 
for the conference and led the 
group singing during the serv­
ices for the weekend. In 1957 he 
worked on the art work for 
Youth Conference. Mr. Hansen, 
who is a native of Brooklyn, New 
York, is a religion major. 
Miss Newhard, a junior from 
Uniondale, Indiana, served on 
the Youth Conference cabinets 
of both 1957 and 1958. In 1957 
she was in charge of publicity 
and in 1958, she worked on fol­
low-up after the conference. 
From Hillman, Michigan, is 
the fourth member of the cab­
inet, Bernie Tucker. This year 
Mr. Tucker served as host for 
Youth Conference, greeting 
visitors and supervising the work 
of the bellhops. 
Other cabinet members will be 
chosen in the beginning of the 
coming school year. 
Pacifism Is Topic 
Of Campus Forum 
An overflow crowd filled every 
available seat and standing place 
in A-22 for the campus forum on 
"Pacifism vs. Participation" on 
Monday evening, May 12. 
Taking the side of the partici­
pants in war were Professor 
Vivien Dow and Dr. Paul Wood, 
and speaking for the non-com­
batants were Dr. Milo Rediger 
and Dr. Paton Yoder. Grayson 
Atha, a senior, was moderator 
for the forum. 
Miss Dow, who spoke first, 
mentioned warriors in the Scrip­
tures and the warlike character 
of God in the Old Testament. She 
asserted that the God of the New 
Testament is the same as that of 
the Old Testament and would 
not change. 
Dr. Rediger spoke first for the 
pacifists. He discussed the prin­
ciple of progressive revelation 
and the relation to this problem 
of participating in wars as given 
in the Old Testament and in the 
(Continued on Page 4) 
NOTICE 
Grayson Atha wishes to 
make it known that his usage 
of the word "Japs" in his an­
nouncement for the forum in 
chapel Monday, May 12, was a 
direct quote by the soldier 
wearing the purple heart and 
again by the convict. It was 
not Mr. Atha's own word. The 
story was taken from the 
book "Down in My Heart." 
Taylor Music Students 
To Present Recital 
The music department will 
present its last recital of the 
school year Friday night, May 
16, at 8:00 in Shreiner Audi­
torium. 
This is a general recital and 
will consist of piano, violin, 
voice, and organ music presented 
by students in the music depart­
ment. 
Cleo Murdock and Adolf Hansen get off to an early start in forming 
the initial plans for the 1959 Youth Conference. 
The junior-senior banquet committee has decided to 
break the tradition of keeping the location of the junior-
senior banquet a secret until the day of the banquet. 
There have been many re­
quests for information from 
those who need to know the loca­
tion in advance or at least the 
general direction. In order to 
facilitate the week-end planning 
of those who must arrange for 
transportation, the committee 
has decided to share the 
"secret." 
The 1958 junior-senior ban­
quet will be held on May 23 at 
the ORCHARD RIDGE COUN­
TRY CLUB in Waynedale, a 
suburb of Fort Wayne. 
The 200 juniors, seniors, and 
guests attending this event will 
be entertained by a musical pro­
gram presented by marimba 
artist Jack Connor of St. Louis, 
Missouri, and vocal soloist Rob­
ert Cocherville of Fort Wayne. 
Reaching out into space, the 
committtee has brought the 
theme, "Fantasy in Flight," to 
earth for this one night. 
Semi-formal dress for the af­
fair means dinner jackets or 
suits for the men and formal or 
cocktail dresses for the women. 
Drivers will meet in Campbell 
Parlors Friday, May 23, at 5:00 
p.m. for driving instructions. 
Elementary Students 
To Stage dramatics 
The children's literature class 
of Taylor University is present­
ing its annual program on Satur­
day, May 17, at 8:00 p.m. in 
Shreiner Auditorium. 
The program will be in two 
parts, an operetta and a play, 
ine theme of tne operetta is 
"Awake, tis May," representing 
tha re-awaKening of Spring with 
all its activities. Naomi Metzger 
is the director of this group as­
sisted riy Miss Loraine Dillon. 
The play will be the well-known 
taie of "Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs." Arlene Lund-
quist is the director. 
The staging and costumes are 
being made by the students 
themselves. How well the stu­
dents do their part will deter­
mine their final exam grade, for 
this presentation serves as a final 
exam. 
Some of the campus children 
will be taking part in the pro­
gram. Students and outside 




At the Fine Arts Festival art 
display, held in Maytag Gymna­
sium May 1-3, exhibits were pre­
sented by students from the arts 
and crafts classes. 
The results of the voting, 
which was a poll of public opin­
ion, are as folows: Carl Prater's 
Revelation received the greatest 
number of votes for a single 
painting; Reflections on a Rail 
Afternoon by Kathy Dilly, sec­
ond; Prelude and Solitude both 
by Chris Key placed third and 
fourth respectively; The Barn by 
John Jessiman, fifth; Sunrise 
and Nughbour Bay both by Anna 
Newhard tied for sixth place. 
Chris Key's Solitude and Pre­
lude tied for first place in the 
choice of oils with Anna New-
hard's Nughbour Bay second. Re­
flections on a Fall Afternoon by 
Kathy Dilly was first choice in 
water color with Eleanor Laugh-
lin's Covered Bridge placing sec­
ond. Chris Key received the 
greatest number of votes for all 
of her paintings followed by 
John Jessiman, Anna Newhard, 
Carl Prater and Kathy Dilly, re­
spectively. 
The exhibits included murals 
and paintings in water color, 
pressed string, melted crayon, 
spatter painting, mosaic, crayon 
etching, colored pencil, water 
color on wet paper, chalk, oil 
crayon, silhouettes, water resist, 
stained glass, chalk on wet pap­
er, and various other media. 
Illustrated passages from the 
book of Revelation were ex­
hibited by the design class. 
There were water colors by 
Kathy Dilly and Eleanor Laugh-
lin, oil paintings by Judy Boll, 
Arlene Frehse, Joan Hoff, John 
Jessiman, Chris Key, Delores 
Larson, Anna Newhard and 
Norma Richards. 
Oil paintings, photography, 
and a ceramic bust were ex­
hibited by Hartford City resi­
dents on Friday arid Saturday 
nights. 
Comps Threaten Seniors 
Early Tomorrow Morning 
Senior comprehensive exams, required of all seniors 
and taken in their major fields, are on the agenda for to­
morrow morning, May 15. 
Senior, Marty Hess, takes time out from his busy schedule to 
study for senior comps. 
Every graduating senior must I 
take an examination in his major 
field before he can graduate 
from Taylor. After sepnding the 
morning writing and revealing 
their stored-up knowledge, the 
seniors will depart on their an­
nual skip day which will be held 
at a thus-far unknown destina­
tion. 
ATTENTION, YOUNG MEN! 
If you wish us to send your 
SSS-109 form to your draft 
board, please come to the 
Registrar's office and fill out 
the required forms. These 
are sent at the close of school 
and only at your request. 
Registrar's Office 
Juniors To Wear 
First School Pins 
The class of 1959 will be the 
first to wear the official all-
school pin. This pin, adopted as 
the official pin for the next four 
years at least, is identical to the 
present pin worn by the seniors 
with the addition of the class 
year on the back of the pin. 
There are several advantages 
to this innovation. It will be 
more ecoonmical to the school 
because the company will not 
need to make new dies to fill 
each order. Also, transfer stu­
dents coming in as seniors will 
be able to get a school pin with­
out much trouble. 
Varsity Quartet 
Completes Plans 
The Taylor Varsity Quartet, 
composed of Larry Fuhrer, bass; 
John Okesson, baritone; Byron 
Fox, second tenor; and Gary For­
bes, first tenor, has completed 
tentative plans for its summer 
tour. 
The quartet will begin the trip 
immediately at the start of sum-
mer vacation. It will spend the 
first two weeks of the tour in 
northern Indiana and southern 
Michigan. From there the boys 
will leave the United States and 
cross over into Canada where 
they will stay for about three 
weeks. 
They will return to the United 
States in northern New York 
State and then will travel south 
to New York City and down the 
East Coast through New Jersey, 
Delaware and Maryland. From 
Maryland they will turn west, 
crossing southern Pennsylvania 
and Ohio. The quartet will hold 
its last meeting in Hamilton, 
Ohio, on or about August 30. 
More complete plans will be 
made as the school year draws to 
a close. 
Valuiis, Burbridge Win 
Bishop Taylor Coniesi 
Ron Valutis and Dick Bur-
bridge won the first and second 
prizes respectively in the Bishop 
William Taylor speech contest 
held Wednesday, April 30, dur­
ing the chapel hour. 
Each of the four contestants— 
Pat Martin, Art Hansen, Dick 
Burbridge, and Ron Valutis, gave 
a speech presenting the life of 
Bishop Taylor. 
This man was known the world 
around as a pastor, evangelist, 
and missionary. During his life­
time he completely covered the 
earth, speaking on every con­
tinent. 
Prayer and devotion were the 
"main-stays" of his life. Along 
with these was his wife Ann, 
who was a very present help at 
all times. She was more than a 
housewife; she was a mother, 
nurse, missionary, and the back­
bone of the evangelist. 
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Passiveness Can Kill School; 
Honor Has Responsibility 
In recent weeks it has again been brought to our at­
tention the need for better and fuller understanding of the 
key portion of ours or anyone's honor system, a definition 
of the term "dual responsibility." 
The Student Judiciary defines dual responsibility as 
the obligation of any individual as a part of the group to 
be actively concerned for the other members of this group 
with the idea of protecting the rights and pivileges of this 
entire group. This is far from a perfect definition, but it 
does define the term well enough to help us better under­
stand what we are discussing. 
As far as the Student Judiciary is concerned, there 
is one right method of handling this responsibility. That 
is the Biblically ordained method of speaking to the of­
fender involved, and then following through in the man­
ner which is best for the good of the whole group. If the 
person himself is unwilling to accept his responsibility, 
then in most cases it is up to us to accept it for him. 
On our campus the dual responsibility has one other 
name by which it is more widely known. That is the time 
honored name of "squealing." Now to those of you who 
hold to the last definition, this one question should be 
asked. Which takes more "intestinal fortitude," to speak 
to the individual involved and then, if necessary, report 
it to the proper people, or to simply say, "Well, I'll just 
forget I saw it; besides it's 'squealing' anyhow"? 
Possibly there is a place of question concerning the 
dual responsibility in some of the less significant things 
of college life or in terms of where to draw the line, but 
in cases of gross violation or in cases of dishonesty in 
regard to any signed statement, there is no possible reason 
for ignoring this responsibility. 
Do we not realize that in being passive about the very 
basic regulations on which our Christian college is built, 
we are killing the very school we attend besides hurting the 
individual involved and others we may cause to stumble 
because of our own indifference. We are certainly allow­
ing the destruction of the basic principles of the college 
that we attend. 
Yes, in conclusion, it may be said that without an 
honor system there is little need for dual responsibility, 
but without the dual responsibility there is absolutely no 
need for an honor system. 
Mind Overshadows 
Best of Conduct 
by William Kendall 
Too often Christians become 
engrossed in the do's and don't's 
of life. In this approach to Chris­
tian living we lose sight of cer­
tain basic Christian objectives. 
The issues of life can be totally 
misconceived and lost if we are 
not careful. Furthermore this 
type of spiritual investigation 
often leads to the desire to come 
as close to sin as possible and 
still be a Christian, to come close 
to fire and not be burned. This 
attitude can and does destroy 
our spiritual perspective. 
Some issues and problems, 
such as smoking and dancing, 
can become difficult to interpret 
with this attitude. Our attitude 
in this position tends to be sel­
fish for sooner or later the argu­
ments come forth that it doesn't 
hurt us. Other Christians do it. 
In the proper place at the proper 
time with the proper people it is 
all right. 
With this type of reasoning 
the issue is now not the basic 
argument involved, but rather, 
what can be participated in with­
in a temperate context without 
condemnation. It never enters 
the carnal mind to ask what is 
the best. The best of moral and 
spiritual conduct is overshad­
owed by the maneuvering of the 
carnal mind. 
It would do us well to remem­
ber our true relation with our 
God. I Cor. 6:20—You are not 
your own. I Cor. 7:17—You are a 
fellow worker with God in this 
world. John 1:3 — All that a 
Christian is and has belongs to 
God. Gen. 1:26 — God gave us 
responsibility over his creation. 
Gal.6:7—A Christian is respon­
sible for all he does. 
Read these verses carefully 
and decide if your best is good 
enough. The Scriptures indicate 
that if one is sincere his best is 
good enough, but let us remem­
ber that God knows when we are 
seeking the best. 
Feminine Brigade 
Invades Closets 
By Curt Carter 
"Hurry and get dressed. It is 
2:30! Here they come." Who? 
The girls. Where? Wisconsin Dor­
mitory. What! Don't get excited; 
this is not a raid. Open House ex­
plains the pandemonium. 
Any fellows who had skeletons 
in their closets were certainly 
exposed when the "brigade of 
femininity" invaded the closets. 
However, some inconsiderate fel­
lows found it convenient to dis­
connect their closet lights, a 
deed proving that men love 
darkness more than light. Appar­
ently the foresighted young 
ladies were more interested in 
"measuring up" the closets than 
they were the fellows. 
Naturally the girls feels that 
they are better house keepers 
(and the boys know it), so they 
were surprised to find some 
rooms very much intact and 
were not shocked to see some 
rooms rather untactful. Those 
who visited fourth floor were 
quite dismayed to find that the 
sudent body president has been 
forced into the closet. (A shrewd 
political move, no doubt.) 
After an hour or so of "ab­
normality" the fellows again re­
placed the invisible barrier, re-
scattered their belongings over 
the room, redistributed the dust 
from under the beds and re­
sumed normal living. Peace 
again resides in Wisconsin. 
The Tall 
a fly climbed a wall 
a web stopped its fall 
a man timed the fall 
a man climbed a wall 
no web stopped his fall 
a man lost his all 
Students Echo Opinions 
Dear Editor: 
In a recent letter to the Echo 
of April 30, an opinion was ex­
pressed that seemingly implied 
that spiritual uplifting can not 
be obtained through great music. 
Also, the letter implied that 
there was so much religious 
activity that the music concerts 
suffered in attendance. 
In answer to the first accusa­
tion many theologians have 
agreed that God reveals Himself 
in methods that the uneducated 
can not appreciate; therefore, 
music, literature, and art can re­
veal God if they are taken in 
their proper relationships. 
How can those who can not 
feel the great spiritual impact 
derived from aesthetic values 
judge the moral Tightness of con­
certs on the Lord's day? Christ 
asked, "... Is it lawful on the 
sabbath day to do good, or to do 
evil?" (Luke 6:9). Any activity 
which is intellectually stimu­
lating, emotionally inspiring, 
physically relaxing, and spirit­
ually deepening, such as music, 
does not seem to be out of place 
on the Lord's day according to 
Christ's standards. 
This quote from the Evangeli­
cal United Brethren Church's 
"Adult Bible Illustrator" will 
help explain our proper use of 
Sunday. "Sunday gives us op­
portunity to rest from the rou­
tine tasks of the week and give 
our attention to the culture of 
our souls. Freed from the regu­
lar duties of earning a living, we 
can use this day for worship and 
for cultivating the things of the 
spirit. Feed your mind on good 
literature. Write that neglected 
letter. Listen to some good 
music." 
In response to the second ac­
cusation, was religious fervor, 
also, so great that nearly all the 
students were out on gospel team 
activity during all three nights 
of the Fine Arts Festival? Are 
these reasons which people give 
for not attending concerts only 
defense reactions because they 
are not educated well enough to 
appreciated the aesthetic values, 
or are the reasons sincere con­




After observing several weeks 
of elections for various offices, I 
have several questions going 
through my mind which I desire 
to ask at this time. 
Why did we not vote for two 
people in the primary elections 
as this is standard procedure in 
all primary elections? Why was 
it decided at the last minute to 
change the election for class pre­
sident and student council rep­
resentatives from a final contest 
to a primary battle? 
In the elections for class presi­
dent and student council repre­
sentatives why was it announced 
that we should vote for two, and 
then at voting time it was de­
cided we should vote for one? 
After some people voted for two 
candidates was it fair to count 
both of their votes? Would it 
not have been better to stop the 
election and have a revote or 
have those who did this vote 
again? 
Why was there no fixed time 
by which a candidate must de­
cide whether or not he would 
run for the student body presi­
dency? Why was it that the 
merits of various candidates for 
class offices were discussed after 
they were elected and often a 
revote was taken? 
I realize that one of the ob­
jects of the elections this year 
was to stimulate greater inter­
est, but does this mean we need 
to violate democratic principles? 
In the future I feel we ought to 
be more democratic in election 
procedures. 
Ray Merz 
Fine Arts Festival Presents 
New Avenues Of expression 
by  Paul  Wi l l iams  
An opportunity for cultural enrichment was given during 
the Fine Arts Festival; also, the event provided new ave­
nues of expression original to the annual festivals. Some 
of these were the band and 
Thursday night. 
"Out of ihe Woodwork" 
by Ima Termite 
"Ain't Spring grand?" (Notice, 
Dr. Butz, that it's in quotes.) No 
doubt, by now, with all the dis­
sertations about spring fever 
and tender shoots of grass grow­
ing in the cracks of Magee steps, 
the average reader is a little 
tired of literary June bugs who 
lie on their hard little back­
bones, kicking heir ink-stained 
feet. However, since none of you 
are merely average, Spring will 
be "disserted" again. 
Take dandelions, for instance. 
Come to think of it, you can't 
take dandelions because even if 
they would go, there's no place 
to take them. What's-his-name 
was right when he said a dande­
lion is just an indiscriminate 
creation that would certainly be 
a flower if she knew where to 
grow—instead of everywhere. Of 
course, Spring, being a gentle­
woman, certainly doesn't like all 
those yellow freckles spotting 
her smooth green complexion. 
But aren't they pretty? Just like 
flighty little girls who don't 
bother to find out if they're 
wanted, and who brighten up the 
place even when people think 
they don't want them. 
And the butterflies! Did you 
ever see a herd of butterflies? I 
wonder if they're being taken to 
market by caterpillers riding 
dragon-flies. Anyway, that flutter­
ing bunch of paper feathers 
bouncing around on tulips, grass, 
people, trees, sidewalk, and 
streets, sure makes you agree 
with Thoreau, who sort of liked 
nature, too. 
Finally, there are the birds. 
No, not those who appear after 
dinner driving those "tin jobs" 
with bronchitis. The other kind; 
the kind that turns inside-out 
over that rain that so "tee's us 
off" because it means that, with 
the worms nearly hopping into 
their market baskets, they can 
spend more time with their fami­
lies. The kind that builds nests 
in the eaves of the grille. The 
kind that gets a kick out of mak­
ing big splashes in the perennial 
mud puddles around here—no 
wonder they're called dirty 
birds! These kinds make it im­
possible to be mad at the world, 
if you notice them. 
Many people refer to it as 
Nature. But many minds turn to 
Nature's Creator and echo, "Yes, 
Father, it is very good." 
orchestra-choir numbers on 
Randall Thomson composed 
most of the music the choir used 
in Thursday's performance. His 
modern and effective use of har­
monies added to the deep spirit­
ual meaning of his words. The 
excellent quality of the band's 
numbers caused some of the up­
per classmen to ask, "Can this 
really be coming from Taylor 
musicians?" 
The band performed the 
majestic "Overture to the Mes­
siah," the entertainment "Bug­
ler's Holiday," played by the 
trumpet trio of Woodley Blaker, 
Eldon Howard, and Paul Jorg, 
and accompanied by the band, 
and the thrilling symphonic 
poem, "Death and Transfigura­
tion." Brahms' "Song of Fate," 
presented by the orchestra and 
the choir, was the climax of this 
program. 
The Trojan Players not only 
did an excellent job in selecting 
their play, "Enemy of the Peo­
ple," by Ibsen, but they present­
ed it in a commendable manner. 
The characterizations were espe­
cially good. 
The major conflict was center­
ed around the town's unwilling­
ness to close down the "health­
ful" mineral springs which were 
the life blood of their economic 
stability. The main character, Dr. 
Stockman, discovered the neces­
sity of this action due to the see­
page of dangerous bacteria into 
the water. Because the situation 
was realistically presented, it 
bore a strong emotional impact, 
and its message will cause much 
meditation on the "indisputable 
Tightness" of the solid majority. 
The Eugene List "Concerto 
Festival" was superb, and Mr. 
List's ease in performing and his 
sincerity in interpretation gave 
the audience an event to re­
member. Mr. List made his debut 
with the Philadelphia Orchestra 
at the age of sixteen. American 
Premiere of the Shostakovich 
Piano Concerto, which he so bril­
liantly played during this con­
cert. 
The paintings displayed by the 
art department showed activity 
in this department unknown to 
those outside it except at a time 
like this. Many paintings were 
evidences of careful thought and 
many hours of meticulous work. 
The persons who were not in 
attendance or who did not enjoy 
these programs have a sympathe­
tic hope from those who found 
the enjoyable. This hope is that 
in the future these persons will 
find the secret of enjoying these 
rich beauties that stimulate the 
soul and come from a festival 
such as this. 
Ike Student. 
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THREE SCHOOL TRACK MARKS FALL IN MEETS 
by Les Jackson 
Splashes from the Water Bucket 
Departed Seniors Are Saluted 
The Taylor University athletic program plays a vital part in 
the growth and progress of the present generation. Those of our 
student body who spend approximately eighteen hours per week 
of their time participating on the Trojan squads are to be com­
mended. Academic and physical qualifications must be met; hence 
a Taylor athlete is generally a well-developed person who has been 
taught that teamwork, aggressiveness and a competitive spirit are 
essential for a good athlete. The instructors, who play an im­
portant role in the life of each participant, aid in the effectiveness 
of the program. 
This column pays due respect this week to those seniors who 
will depart from Taylor this year. They are Verle Barrett, Walt 
Bauder, Bob Cotner, Ted Curtis, Duane Cuthbertson, Jim Dahl, Bob 
Davis, Russ Hamilton, Hubert Hansel, Marty Hess, Ron Housaman, 
John Johnson, Bob Jordan, Jinchi Matsudo, Paul Millikan, Bob 
Rapson, Irv Thompson, Harry Young, and the only girl on the list, 
Pat Martin. 
One month of major league baseball has passed and at the 
present time Milwaukee and New York are leading their respective 
leagues. Washington and Baltimore, last year's cellar clubs of the 
American League are now in second and third place only three 
games away from first place. The National League is very close 
with the San Francisco Giants and the Pittsburgh Pirates tied for 
second place and only one game out of first place. Therefore, the 
next few weeks of major league baseball should provide some ex­
citing changes in the standings. 
The Trojan baseball club continues to progress and at the 
present time Taylor stands at an even 2-2 record in HCC play and 
an overall record of 4-6. Coach Earl Craven believes this year's 
team is in the spot to cop the HCC championship. The squad has 
been drilling daily on batting, and a juggling of the lineup has 
proved profitable to the winning ability of the club. 
SPORTS SLANTS 
Eddie Southern led his Texas University track team to an 
overwhelming Southwest Conference track victory this year, and 
his remarkable feat of running a 45.6 anchor lap on the mile relay 
team set a new conference record of 3:11.6 Forecasters predict 
record speeds of 140-146 m. p. h. for the opening trials of the 
Indianapolis 500-mile race. 
Taylor Wins Second 
After Losing 3-2 
The Taylor baseball team split 
a doubleheader with Manchester 
College on May 8 at Marion. 
In the first game the Trojans 
played errorless ball on the field 
but they were unable to amass 
enough hits to capture the vic­
tory. Pete Hill started for Taylor 
and was charged with the defeat. 
Hill's record is now 1-1. Bdom 
was the starter and the victor 
for the winners going the full 
seven innings allowing only four 
hits. Jim Smith contributed a 
double and Ralph Bell, Gene 
Matsudo, and Steve Creutz, all 
contributed singles. Taylor had 
three runs on four hits, while 
Manchester banged out six runs 
on nine hits. Both teams played 
errorless ball. 
In the nightcap the Trojans 
were victors by a score of 3 to 2. 
Nelson Gould started for Taylor 
but he was relieved by Jim 
WRA Names Officers 
For New School Year 
Officers were recently elected 
by members of the WRA. 
Those elected to positions are: 
Sue McCune, president; Nancy 
Rolle, vice-president; Marina 
Ward, chaplain; Nancy Ander­
son, secretary-treasurer; and 
Enid Hansen, publicity agent. 
Miss Schabinger will again spon­
sor the group. 
The cabinet hopes to enlarge 
its membership next year, and 
any girl who realizes the value 




On May 3 the Taylor Univer­
sity thinclads journeyed to 
North Manchester for a meet 
with Franklin and Manchester 
Colleges. Although Manchester 
took most of the first place 
honors, the Taylor Trojans still 
picked up enough points to 
garner second place over the 
Grizzlies from Franklin. 
Among the outstanding per­
formers for Troy were Carel 
Prater in the 220-yard dash and 
in the 100-yard dash. Marty 
Hess and Duane Cuthbertson 
again proved to be real threats 
in the Hoosier Conference by 
placing high in the broad jump 
and high jump. Other fellows 
contributing points in the in­
dividual events were Tim Titus 
in the 440-yard dash, Ray Smith 
in the 880-yard run, Jerry Goss 
in the two-mile and Bob Jordan 
in the field events. 
The mile relay team broke the 
present school record by about 
one-half a second. This quartet 
was composed of Ray Smi'th, Tim 
Titus, Carel Prater, and Clayton 
Turner. 
On May 10 the thinclads trav­
eled to Richmond to participate 
in the Earlham College Relays. 
Anderson College captured eight 
blue ribbons and tied for an­
other as they scored an easy 
team victory over Findlay, Ohio, 
Indiana Central, Taylor and Earl­
ham. The competing schools fin­
ished in this order, respectively. 
The shot put and the mile relay 
were Taylor's strongest points in 
this meet. 
Woody Blaker, Tiny Davis, 
Tim Titus, Clayton Turner, Carel 
Prater, Sheldon Bassett, Sam 
Delcamp and Marty Hess 
brought home points for the 
Taylor thinclads. Lack of dis­
tance men again proved to be 
one of Taylor's weak points. A 
conference meet is scheduled for 
May 17 at Hanover College in 
Madison, Indiana. 
Twin Bill Continues School Rivalry 
Between Taylor And Indiana Central 
The Taylor Trojans were hosts to the Indiana Cen­
tral Greyhounds in a double-header Saturday, May 10. 
Central won the first game 4-1, but Taylor bounced back 
to take the second game 5-4. 
Jim Smith rounds third while scoring an important run in the 
Indiana Central doubleheader. 
In the first game the score was 
"knotted up" at one—all when 
the Greyhounds pushed across 
three runs in the ninth inning, 
enough to down the Trojans. Bob 
Trout allowed only one run on 
three hits. Pete Hill was given 
the loss. Neil Volk led the Tro­
jan batters at the plate with two 
singles. 
In the second game the Troy-
men were having things their 
own way until the Greyhounds 
scored four runs in the fifth in­
ning to tie the score at 4-4. Dale 
Ross pitched the first six innings 
but Jim Smith relieved him in 
the seventh inning. 
The Greyhounds credited their 
four runs to three hits and only 
<?ne Taylor error while the Tro­
jans collected five runs on ten 
hits and four Central errors. 
Steve Creutz, Neil Volk and Dale 
Ross collected two hits apiece to 
lead the Trojans offensively. 
It was a typical Taylor-Indiana 
Central game with all its rivalry. 
The split gave Taylor a five-won 
and seven-lost record for the sea-
( son and three won and three lost 
I in the conference. 
Willman Lumber Co., Inc. 
BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES 
PHONE 6-7466  P. O. BOX 109 
Upland, Indiana 
The Taylor Trojans entertained Anderson College and 
Franklin College in a track meet on May 13. Running 
under perfect conditions the Trojans almost upset Ander­
son, who earlier had tromped them on their own field. The 
scores were as follows: Anderson, 65% points; Taylor, 
64Vi points; and Franklin, 37 points. 
The new records that were set 
Smith after the sixth inning be­
cause of poor control. Gouid hit 
four players during his start. 
Smith hurled the last two in­
nings and received credit for the 
victory. His record is now 2-1. 
Stryche was the starter and loser 
for Manchester. 
The Trojans' five hits were all 
single base knocks. These come 
from the bats of Harry Young, 
Steve Creutz, Gene Marr, Irv 
Thompson and Roger Jenkinson. 
The winning Trojans finished the 
game with three runs on five 
hits and one error. The Spartans 
gathered two runs on three hits 
and two miscues. 
Frosh Are 3-2 
In Intramurals 
The freshman class has led the 
pace in the softball class intra­
murals with a 3-0 record. The 
opener was a 13-3 defeat for the 
sophomore class with Dave 
Leveille and Jim King forming 
the pitcher-cather staff and Ron 
VanDamn and Dennis Thompson 
composing the Freshman bat­
tery. 
The seniors defeated the jun­
ior class 8-6 with Bob Rapson on 
the hill and Ray Farley behind 
the plate. Charlie Kimes and Ron 
Valutis formed the battery for 
the junior class. 
The freshman class gained its 
second victory with a home run 
by Bob Biberstein in the last of 
the sixth inning to set the score 
at 3-2 oyer the seniors. 
The junior class was also 
handed their second straight loss 
as the sophomores triumphed 
with a 18-5 victory. Russ Att-
water was the winning pitcher. 
On Monday, May 12, the fresh­
man class blanked the junior 
class for the third straight vic­
tory with a score of 14-3. Bob 
Biberstein worked on the mound 
receiving the signals from Den­
nis Thompson. Charlie Kimes 
and Ron Valutis made up the 
pitcher-catcher combination for 
the junior class. 
The class standings as of May 
12 are as follows: 
won loss 
Freshman 3 0 
Senior l l 
Sophomore 1 1 
Junior o 3 
were in the 880-yard run by Ray 
Smith with a time of 2:01.5, 
Clayton Turner in the 440-yard 
dash with a time of 51 seconds 
and the mile relay team with a 
time of 3:32.6. This team was 
composed of Ted Curtis, Ray 
Smith, Woody Blaker and Clay­
ton Turner set a new mark with 
a time of 3:32.6. Traditionally, 
Clayton Turner has never come 
less than first in the 440-yard 
dash. These records joined Bob 
"Tiny" Davis's record set on May 
10 in the shot put with a toss of 
42' 4" and Carel Prater's record 
set in the 220-yard dash with a 
time of 22.6 at Manchester Col­
lege on May 3. 
First place winners besides 
the record-breaking performers 
were Woody Blaker in the 100 
and 220-yard dashes, and Marty 
Hess in the high jump and broad 
jump. Bob Jordan tied for first 
in the pole vault. Other point 
winners were Sam Delcamp in 
the high and low hurdles, Kenny 
Robbins in the shot put, Duane 
Cuthbertson in the high jump 
and the broad jump, Ted Curtis 
in the 440-yard dash, and Davey 




The Trojan golfers broke even 
in two starts last week as they 
defeated Anderson Wednesday 
afternoon by a 24-6 score, but 
dropped a Saturday afternoon 
encounter with Earlham, 27-3. 
The Taylor scoring balance 
proved too much for the Ravens 
from Anderson as the locals had 
four men—John Clopton, Floyd 
Baker, John Johnson, and Jim 
Reynolds — who scored 6-0 vic­
tories. Clopton shot an 87 to 
win medalist honors for Taylor, 
while Baker and Johnson also 
shot under 100. 
In the Saturday afternoon 
match with Earlham the Trojans 
managed to win only 3 points, 
while the Quakers from Earlham 
captured the other 27 markers. 
Despite the fact that Clopton 
shot an 85 and Johnson and 
Baker ended up with 94 and 97 
respectively, the Taylorites lost 
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Local Alumnus Recalls 
Taylor's Youthful Days 
by Curt Carter 
Many Taylor students have seen the "little man" who 
is frequently on the campus attending campus activities 
and using the library. Who is he? What is his interest 
in the campus? is name is Mr. Francis Phillips and he lives 
"down the road" from Taylor. 
Mr. Phillip states that he re­
ceived an A.B. and a B.D. degree 
(which the university formerly 
offered) from Taylor in the 
twenties. He also received a Mas­
ter's degree in education from 
the university of Cincinnati in 
1926. He taught at Taylor in the 
department of religious educa­
tion 1920 to 1923. At present he 
is a general contractor here in 
Upland. 
"My special interests are 
nature, religious and classical 
music, reading in the fields of 
classical music, religion, psychol­
ogy, and science," says Mr. Phil­
lips. Many Taylor students will 
have observed Mr. Phillip pur­
suing these inteersts in the Tay­
lor Library. 
"When I attended Taylor the 
school was not accredited. The 
finances of the school were much 
more limited, too," reflected Mr. 
Phillips. In regards to social life, 
he observes that the social life of 
today posesses a "wholesome at-
easeness" which was not evident 
in the earlier days of the school. 
In regard to present-day activi­
ties, Mr. Phillips states that he is 
very much pleased with the cur­
rent expansion program. He en­
joys observing the general life 
of the campus. Being mission­
ary minded, Mr. Phillips espe­
cially enjoys Youth Conference 
and Missionary Conference. "I 
also enjoy the athletics on the 
campus, and the Fine Arts Fes-
Many students recognize this 
man as being interested in our 
activities. 
tival is extra special," observed 
the elderly gentleman. 
In regard to age, he says, "I 
am still on my first 100 years, 
and feel much stronger than 
when I began." We of Taylor 
welcome the opportunity to be­
come better acquainted with Mr. 
Phillip, participant of yesterday 
and observer of today. 
As I See It 
by Wm. E. Doell 
Seventy Times Seven ... Then What? 
Vice-President Richard Nixon, on his present good-will tour of 
our South American neighbors, has learned first-hand, just how 
low our foreign policy has sunk. 
There is an old Chinese proverb concerning the bad outcome 
from efforts to buy friends. Evidently, Mr. Nixon is learning 
the truth of the statement in a very real and personal way. Almost 
everywhere he has gone, he has been greeted with Communist 
inspired shouts to go home. In Lima, Peru, formerly one of our 
staunchest allies, south of the border, rioting students stoned Nix­
on and the American embassy. 
Secret Service men were rushed to Venezuela to protect Nixon 
from an assassination plot by the Red-riled-up students of that 
country. 
Monday, in the capital city of Lebanon, striking opponents of 
the pro-Western government sacked and burned the United States 
Information Agency's library building, the second library destroyed 
in three days. Scattered bombings have plagued Lebanon for sev­
eral weeks. Egypt's President Nassar has been making profitable 
use of this time to broadcast appeals for open rebellion against 
the West. 
All is not peaches and cream for the now unchallenged master 
of the Soviet heirarchy, Nikita Krueschev. Sources from behind the 
Iron Curtain reveal that the Stalinists and the Chinese Communists 
are seemingly trying to oust him. 
Pressure is being exerted in Krushchev to get tough with Yugo­
slavian President Tito, in an effort to make him toe the line. The 
Soviet premier has insinuated that aid to Yugoslavia would cease, 
unless Tito would knuckle-down to Moscow rule. 
Maybe Drew Pearson's comment several years ago, that Russia, 
in her attempt to communize China, might stir up a sleeping drag­
on that even Russia's might could not control could be proven 
very shortly. 
PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY 
for the whole family 
Wilson's Food Market! 
Ballinger Dept. Store 
"MAYBE WE HAVE IT; 
TRY US AND SEE" 
UPLAND INDIANA 
APPLIANCES 






(Continued from page 1) 
New Testament. Dr. Rediger 
stated, "What God has made, let 
not man unmake," referring to 
the idea that man should not 
take human life. 
The second speaker for the 
participants was Dr. Wood, who 
opened his speech with a refuta­
tion of Dr. Rediger's principle 
of progressive revelation. He 
stated that there is no evidence 
in the New Testament that was 
has been canceled out. He also 
said that man must choose the 
lesser of two evils—one of these 
evils being the refusal to do 
what the government orders and 
thus becoming an antagonist of 
the government, and the other 
evil being to cooperate with the 
government even if such co­
operation means war. 
Dr. Yoder, the last speaker, as­
serted that he is opposed to a 
Christian's participating in war 
because war violates the first 
principle of Christian living— 
that principle being love. He said 
that he could not, under any 
circumstances, kill for good 
since it is wrong to kill. 
Each member of the panel was 
given an opportunity to elabor­
ate on his first statements or to 
refute some argument of his op­
ponents. At this time Miss Dow 
stressed the fact that she was not 
saying that war is good, but that 
sometimes war is necessary in 
this "real, non-ideal world." 
Questions from the floor were 
raised at the close of the forum 
with most of the questions 
directed at the pacifists and 
especially at Dr. Yoder, who de­
fended his stand on the issue. 
\\ 
kemp's kern field 
by David Kemp 
Well, what shall we say for the last two weeks? They 
really have been dillies. With all the things we've had to 
do, it just gives one the willies. I've had a paper due each 
day. You all know what I mean. I've read more books in 
May alone than I before had seen. I've wondered why 
our library has 30,000 books. I'll have to read them all by 
June—at least the way it looks. The one big thing that's 
transpired here is our pre-registration. By Saturday noon 
we all had reached the point of exaspiration. They've 
worked out a brand new system to make it short this year. 
But by the time it's working well there'll none of us be 
here. It takes twenty minutes to register. Now I know that 
sounds just fine; but to get to spend those minutes, you 
wait three days in line. 
The seniors wear a worried look, they're feeling ap­
prehensive. The reason is tomorrow morn they must be 
comprehensive. But cheer up, friends, you'll soon be dead 
but you're funerals can be gay. I counted ninety dande­
lions in the lawn just yesterday. 
Concerning campus activities, there have been quite 
a few. The Fine Arts came out in full force to show what 
they could do. The play was fine, the chorus and band 
were really up to (censored. It rhymes with tough.) 
One criticism alone I could find, they didn't play enough. 
Science has never been my field, at least I never 
thought. But you never know when some new field of 
science will be wrought. The other night, for instance, a 
scientist came to blow on a course I thoroughly explored, 
in my youth some years ago. His show was great, we all 
relaxed and forgot about our troubles, while he showed 
us all about the right way to blow bubbles. 
I trust you all are feeling stuffed after that meal to­
night. We'll have to agree when it comes to food Mr. "Mac" 
can do it up right. 
So, things are going right along; the weather's bright 
and clear. But what's become of all our time? And where 
are the snows of yesteryear? 
Bubble Man" Presents 
Concerto With Bubbles 
f 
Mr. Plasterer creates many novel bubbles with materials that even 
Huck Finn's ingenuity left unexplored. 
"The Bubble Man" presented his "Bubbles Concerto" 
in Shreiner Auditorium Saturday, May 10 
Mr. Eiffel Plasterer, the man 
who provided the entertainment 
of the evening by blowing all 
kinds of soap bubbles, was form­
erly a school teacher who used 
bubbles in his science demon­
strations in the classroom. He 
incorporated scientific equip­
ment and knowledge in his dis­
play, all to the accompaniment 
of music in the background. 
His son, William Plasterer, as­
sisted him in several of the dem­
onstrations, and the entertainer's 
wife also appeared on the stage 
for some of the acts. 
The program was sponsored by 
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